SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CoinAgenda Caribbean is a new conference that combines the historic mission of CoinAgenda and
BitAngels to connect and inform investors and entrepreneurs in the bitcoin, blockchain and
cryptocurrency sectors with three first-of-a-kind, mini-conferences within the main event:






CoinAgenda for Family Offices is a half-day event targeting the needs of family offices,
sovereign wealth funds, professional money managers and mainstream traditional investors who
are new to the digital asset and blockchain sectors.
CoinAgenda: Friendly Jurisdictions is a half-day event highlighting the issues and
opportunities for nations, states and territories looking to increase employment and living
standards by embracing the nascent multi-billion-dollar blockchain industry (before it becomes a
trillion-dollar sector). Economic development, legal and regulatory experts from around the globe,
including traditional tax havens in Europe, Asia and the Caribbean, will take place in this first-ever
debate on how each jurisdiction stacks up in terms of tax incentives, reasonable regulation,
educated workforce, and lifestyle/cost of living for founders and employees.
Crypto-Caribbean is a half-day event celebrating innovation and opportunity in the greater
Caribbean region, from Barbados to Belize, with a special emphasis on opportunities in host
territory, Puerto Rico.

As in every CoinAgenda, there will be up to 20 presentations as part of the BitAngels contest, with each
company receiving 12 minutes to make an impression with the panel of experienced venture capitalists
and angel investors and awards in four categories to fill out an action-packed two and a half days.
Event
CoinAgenda Caribbean
Opening Party
CoinAgenda Caribbean:
Day One: Family Offices &
Friendly Jurisdictions
CoinAgenda Caribbean VIP
Dinners (by section)
CoinAgenda Caribbean:
Day Two: CryptoCaribbean
& Startup Presentations
CoinAgenda Caribbean
Afterparty

Day/Time
Friday, March 3, 6-8 pm

Type of Event
Cocktail party with
heavy hors d’oevres
Saturday, March 4: Breakfast, 8:30-10 am
Family Offices, 9-1 pm; lunch 1-2:30 pm
Friendly Jurisdictions, 2:30 – 6 pm
Saturday, March 4, 2017, Gourmet networking
6:30-10:30 pm
dinners
Sunday, March 5: Breakfast, 8:30-10 am
Startup presentations, 10-1 pm, 2:30-3:30 p;
lunch 1-2:30 pm
CryptoCaribbean, 3:30 – 5:45 pm
Sunday, March 5
Cocktail party with
6-8 pm
heavy hors d’oevres

*Exact times and locations, other than host hotel, are subject to change.

Location
Caribe Hilton (party
surrounded by ocean)
Caribe Hilton, West
Condado Beach
Historic Miramar
district “restaurant row”
Caribe Hilton

Paseo Caribe (walking
distance to Caribe
Hilton)

Premium Sponsorships
Platinum Sponsor:
$20,000
(1 Available)
SOLD OUT!

Gold Sponsor
$12,500
(2 Available)

Silver Sponsor
$10,000
(4 Available)

Section Sponsor
$6,000
(4 Available)

Sponsored Presentation
$5,000
(4 Available) 3 REMAIN
Standard Exhibit
$3,000
(20 Available) 16 REMAIN





























Top sponsor position in all signage and on website.
Designated as platinum sponsor in all media releases,
advertising and promotions.
Six full passes to CoinAgenda ($12,000 value)
Double-sized, 12-foot exhibit table ($6,000 value)
Half-hour sponsored presentation ($5,000 value)
May distribute materials to all conference attendees.
Secondary sponsor position in all signage & website.
Designated as gold sponsor in all media releases, advertising
and promotions.
Four full passes to CoinAgenda ($8,000 value)
Fifteen-minute sponsored presentation ($3,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
May distribute materials to all conference attendees.
Tertiary sponsor position in all signage & website.
Designated as silver sponsor in all media releases, advertising
and promotions.
Three full passes to CoinAgenda ($6,000 value)
Fifteen-minute sponsored presentation ($3,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
May distribute materials to all conference attendees.
Choose from sponsoring Family Offices, Friendly Jurisdictions,
Crypto-Caribbean or Startup Presentations.
Fifteen-minute sponsored presentation ($3,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Fifteen-minute sponsored presentation ($3,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
One full pass to CoinAgenda ($3,000 value)

Conference Pricing:
Full conference pass, March 3-5, includes opening and closing parties, two full days of content, two hot
breakfasts, two buffet lunches and VIP sectional dinners (choose Family Offices, Friendly Jurisdictions,
Crypto-Caribbean or Startups): $1,795 prior to February 28, $1,995 at the door.
CryptoCaribbean day pass, Sunday, March 5, includes all sessions, startup presentations, meals and
closing party: $595 prior to February 28, $695 at the door. Add on Saturday night Startup Dinner for $199
(other section dinners, subject to availability, are $299).

Meal and Special Sponsorships
Sectional Dinner Sponsor
Saturday night
$5,500 per dinner
 Family Offices Dinner
(Rare 125 steakhouse)
 Friendly Jurisdictions/
Crypto-Caribbean (Lima)
 Startups (Bartola)



Lunch Sponsor
Saturday or Sunday
(on-site at convention center)
$4,000
SUNDAY SOLD OUT



Opening Party Sponsor
Friday night
$5,000

Closing Party Sponsor
Sunday afternoon
$5,000

Breakfast Sponsor
Saturday or Sunday
(on-site at convention center)
$3,500

Wi-Fi Sponsor
$5,500





























Lanyard Sponsor
$3,500 (includes printing cost)
Bag Sponsor
$3,500 plus printing costs (wide
range depending on quality of
bag or backpack)











For more information, please contact:
Michael Terpin, michael@coinagenda.com
Tina Costello, tina@coinagenda.com

Listed as dinner sponsor on website and conference
materials. Each dinner is limited to approximately 40
people.
Signage at the dinner.
Logo and company name printed on dinner menu.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Recognition and ability to speak at dinner
Listed as lunch sponsor on website and conference
materials.
Logo and company name printed on lunch menu.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Recognition and ability to speak at lunch
Listed as sponsor on website and conference materials.
Logo and company name printed on party signage.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Recognition and ability to speak at party
Listed as sponsor on website and conference materials.
Logo and company name printed on party signage.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Recognition and ability to speak at party
Listed as breakfast sponsor on website and conference
materials.
Logo and company name printed on breakfast menu.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
Recognition and ability to speak at breakfast
Listed as wi-fi sponsor on website and conference
materials.
Custom splash page on wi-fi sign-on page w company
logo.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
May distribute materials to all conference attendees.
Logo and company name printed on wi-fi instructions.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Logo on lanyard worn by all conference attendees.
Two full passes to CoinAgenda ($4,000 value)
Standard exhibit table ($3,000 value)
May distribute materials to all conference attendees.

